
CE-approved infant girls bike helmet, 3-year-old child
Kids Bike Helmets

Girls toddler bike helmet benefits: 

1. it is only 215 g is extremely lightweight and ventilation, 
2. mold technology: seamless, time in the entire helmet, impact helmet uniform force, 
3. PC shell thick protection increases exponentially. 
4 gray high density EPS material, lightweight, shock resistant provides reliable protection. 
5. patent adjustment headlock buckle, PA and webbing, washable pad. 
6. has the lining pads and hot-pressed technology. 
7. certified: certified for CE EN1078 impact protection.

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products.html
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products.html


Specifications for toddler girls bike helmet:

Model No.  AU C03 Toddler Girls bike helmet
 Materials  In Mold EPS liner & PC shell 
 Certification  CE EN1078
 Air vents  13 ventilation
 Color  PANTONE, customizing
 Size and head circumference  S (47 – 52 CM) M (48-56 CM):
 Weight  215 g
 Sample time  7 days
 MOQ  300 pcs
 Details of the package  PP bag + individual color box packaging + mastercarton

Girls toddler bike helmet for more photos:











Knowledge of the head circumference Razor helmet toddler:
The head of the Europe:

Oval-shaped helmet design of the head of the rider with a dimension that is quite fit. In Europe. 

General overnight.

General head helmet prior to determination of the side-to-side after a little longer, is designed with a
rider's head.

Overnight in Asia:

Round shaped helmet is for riders with dimensions on the condierably head Suitable for Asians.



Our test lab
Improvement from the test results from design theory in order to manufacture a quality helmet, not
learning! that's why professional testing lab equipped with factory to ensure all design & practical
obedience! can definitely promise during our test standard is why stricter than the requirement of the
relevant certificate we can model we offer is testing by a third-party authority to pass!



Certification:
Following certificates: we've got ISO9001, letters patent and CE documents and we certainly all of our
products are can meet the test requirements as their own lab



The profile of our factory:
Aurora sports is the helmet manufacturers for more than 15 years of experience in the production of all
kinds of helmets. You can create from scratch all the programs with rigorous quality standards, and
respond to requests quickly with experience in an established in-house design and R & D team Aurora
sports collection.



Here is the procedure for the production of helmets.
Silk screen → PC blistering touring → PC manufacture of blister → Trimming dug the hole → Different
density EPS raw material → EPS mould → Helmet Workshop → Mold machine → Die & mold → Mold
manufacturing process → In-mold helmet semi finishing → IQC inspection → Grinding helmet → Production
of the inner padding → Plastic injection molding workshop → Assembly line →Label in
progress → Packing → Warehouse → Install the counter.



That's why us.
There are several advantages.

Quality: a strict quality management system and product

OEM & ODM: can provide for customers of OEM and ODM services

R & D team: and professional Became independent. Technology development team

Price: minimize the price that we are producing their own line.

Patent: we introduce a patent technology products at all times.

-Service: perfect after-sale service, and customer satisfaction



Fast delivery:
International Express, air freight, and sea transport that all is well can be arranged here! in order to assist
you and you can choose all available transportation we do our best to!, aiming to provide the best shipping
experience, different shipping companies and shipping agents have already built a long-lasting relationship
all efforts! becomes easy to choose us, keep the helmet safety all the time!




